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Disclaimer 

• I am not an expert in education or IT

• I am a clinical microbiologist focusing in virology

• I am a (temporary) administrator/ leader



COVID-19 Global statistic
219 million cases
4.55 million deaths
CFR 2.08%



Pandemics in history

30 – 50 m deaths

200 m deaths

56 m deaths

3 m deaths

12 m deaths

30 – 50 m deaths

1 m deaths

1.1 m deaths

1 m deaths

25 – 35 m deaths

770 deaths

850 deaths

4.55 m deaths

https://trinitonian.com/2020/09/10/a-history-of-sports-and-diseases/





Is the origin from bats?

Is pangolin  the 
intermediate host?

1. SPILLOVER THEORY?
2. LAB LEAK THEORY?



COVID-19 Malaysian statistics

https://ourworldindata.org/covid-overview?country=



COVID-19 Malaysian statistics

https://ourworldindata.org/covid-overview?country=



COVID-19 Malaysian statistics

https://ourworldindata.org/covid-overview?country=



https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/covid-resilience-ranking/

Bloomberg's COVID-19 Resilience Ranking



https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/covid-resilience-ranking/

Bloomberg's COVID-19 Resilience Ranking



https://covidnow.moh.gov.my



How long is the pandemic?

From Pandemic to Endemic



What I learnt from the pandemic?

• It is not another bad flu

• Everything is unpredictable
• Signs and symptoms involving multi-organs

• Long covid

• Autoimmune 

• Durability of vaccines

• “Fast” evolution of variants.

• We are in for a long haul



Living dangerously in a virus world: 
Are we at the losing end?

20 April 2018



Everyone is affected!

Lives vs livelihoods



https://www.iau-aiu.net/IMG/pdf/iau_covid19_and_he_survey_report_final_may_2020.pdf



https://www.iau-aiu.net/IMG/pdf/iau_covid19_and_he_survey_report_final_may_2020.pdf













1. Motivate students to develop self-confidence and 
solve any technical problem. 

2. Focus more on quality of online learning platform 
interface (interactivity, ease of use, and students’ 
enjoyment for completing learning tasks)

3. Assist teachers in updating and redesigning 
teaching plans.

4. Important role of students’ families to assist 
students in getting a better learning environment.

5. Reduce online tasks provided to students to 
decrease students’ stress level and increase level   
of sustainable and healthy online learning.



Need to adapt swiftly!

• The current scenario has involved a rapid pedagogical shift; 
• from traditional to online class sessions

• from personal to virtual instruction

• From seminars to webinars

• Higher education institutions are undergoing radical transformations 
driven by the need to digitalize education and training processes in 
record time with academics who lack innate technological 
capabilities for online teaching. 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.616059/full



Disruptive educational innovation

• Replaces existing methodologies and modes of knowledge 
transmission by opening new alternatives for learning. 

• New advances in education systems through information and 
communication technologies. 
• Innovation in teaching methods

• New learning materials, mechanisms, and spaces; 

• Transformation of students' role
• The way they absorb and use educational knowledge. 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.616059/full



New things to learn and re-learn (quickly!)

• Giving lectures by videoconference, sharing material (e.g., slides, videos, presentations), 
interacting through chats, creating debate forums or workgroups, supervising practical 
activities, evaluating and tutoring students, recording explanations and making them 
available to students, etc. 

• Synchronously or asynchronously? 

• How to maintain students' attention and keep them involved in the course. 

• What are the methodologies for the interaction of students and professors, 
and that engage students in peer collaboration?

• How to make sessions dynamic? Collaborative and formative tools?

• Instructors must design the audiovisual material, plan students’ work time, 
and use the right tools for each activity.

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.616059/full



Barriers and Challenges

• Technical problems!

• Stressful for professors!

• Online education can amplify digital divide (including academics).

• Difficult to maintain attention: distractions, boredom, sense of 
isolation, lack of time to follow different subjects, and lack of self-
organizing capabilities. 

https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fpsyg.2021.616059/full



Higher Education was already ripe for disruption. 
Then, COVID-19 happened.





Online learning increases access and invites a 
wide array of learners

• Online learning will be a core component of education and teaching.

• Learning management systems (LMS) help teachers deliver online 
lessons, share reading materials, and grade assignments; all in one 
platform.

• Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are seeing                               
renewed interest as a means of gaining higher 
education.

• After-school learning and tutoring is picking up. 



Virtual and augmented reality increase 
engagement by bringing learning to life

• VR and AR enhance learning and engagement.

• VR creates immersive 3D environment that a user can explore. 

• AR superimposes digital elements such as visuals, 
sound, and text onto a user’s surroundings. 

• VR and AR work particularly well for highly technical 
fields like medicine or military. 



Biometrics and facial recognition could help 
students stay focused and improve safety

• Scans body parts like eyes, fingerprints, and facial 
features can help identify an individual.

• Applications include ensuring students are paying                           
attention in class, security and safety of students 
on campus. 

• Facial recognition tech can help track a student’s attentiveness
through their facial expressions. 

• Students may lose focus, it alerts the students and gives them a pop quiz!

• When students get bored during a lecture, style of teaching can be modified.



Gamification uses game elements to make 
learning interactive

• Increase learners’ motivation and engagement by incorporating game 
design elements such as storytelling, problem-solving, badges, levels, 
and points in educational environments.

• Educators encourage students to face and accomplish various 
challenges and goals. This promotes higher 
student engagement and could help students 
retain knowledge more effectively.

• Students receive instant feedback and foster a 
spirit of healthy competition among students.



Artificial intelligence enables data-driven 
decisions to increase efficiency and save costs

• Help personalize learning, improve memory retention, teach 
languages, or increase accessibility to lessons.

• AI-enabled chatbots can increase student engagement.

• Chatbots can double as teacher’s virtual assistant, 
helping by answering frequently asked questions 
for students, giving personalized feedback to 
students, and providing additional learning 
materials based on a student’s individual progress.



Smart campus tech leverages devices and data 
for a connected experience

• Smart campus is a digitally connected space, where devices and data 
come together to provide a more intuitive learning experience to 
students.

• All devices are connected into a single network.

• Immense technological preparation and 
planning on the part of the educational 
institution is required.

• Privacy and tracking are major concerns. 



Traditional way of learning Medicine

• Face-to-face lectures and practical sessions

• Real anatomy dissection – skeleton in the                            
closet!

• Textbook

• Real patients

• Go to library to borrow books and search for 
journals.

• It’s a pain to write a dissertation. 



“New norm” way of learning Medicine

• Plenty of educational resources – a finger click away. Force us to 
rethink medical training.

• Virtual anatomy

• Virtual physiology etc

• Virtual clinical sessions

• Clinical simulations

• Standardized patient/ simulated patient

• Webinar for all

• Virtual community engagement



Teaching anatomy without cadavers

• Using VR and AR.

• 3-D cinematic renderings of CT and MRI scans.

• Plastinations—human cadavers preserved 
with plastic resins.

• Help students learn anatomy in the context of 
diseases and clinical practice.



• Gaining broad access to 

patient-care data

• Connecting curriculum 

reforms to physician practice

• Data may change the future 

of residency training



Simulations – way to go!



Digitalisation – health services, training

• Digital health transformation

• Telemedicine and Virtual Consultation 

• Role of AI

• MySejahtera

• Global sharing of data

• Remote robotic surgery

• Ease of webinar



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Drone-delivered medical supplies

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• The biggest Big Data and AI

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Stem-cell cure for diabetes

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Personalised medicine

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Disruptive approach to cancer therapy

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Wearables

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Pocket-sized ultrasound

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Cancer-diagnosing AI

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• AI to read every science paper

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• 3-D digital hearts

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/



12 Innovations that will change Health Care and 
Medicine in the 2020s

• Neurorehabilitations and VR

https://time.com/5710295/top-health-innovations/













Digital Educational Learning Initiative Malaysia 
(DELIMa)

• MOE’s digital education platform aiming at making education 
accessible for all. 

• Free software for all teachers and students supported by Google, 
Microsoft and Apple.

• Empower and prepare pupils for life-long learning and future skills 
and competencies that they need to be employable in Malaysia and 
in the global market. 



Moving forward

• Preparing today’s students for tomorrow’s world.

• Producing health professionals of tomorrow requires re-thinking.

• Should we think of radical transformation of curriculum?

• How do we get our graduates to be tech-ready?

• Technological innovations to be taught in universities?   
Techpreneurs? 



Moving forward



COVID-19 endgame 

Decreased hospitalization
Decreased deaths

Virus still circulate and mutate

Immune 
escape 
Variants

COVID-19
Vaccine

Herd immunity
Infect –

reinfect circle

“Common cold” 
coronavirus infection…

in children

Permanently 
established in 

human

Therapeutic

Prophylaxis

Protect the 
high risk

Vaccine 
Catch up

Booster dose



Conclusion

• Silver lining of the pandemic 
– The great reset

• Innovations at lighting speed 
– The great digital transformation

• “Publish or perish” “Innovate or perish” 
– The great mindset reset
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